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VOL. 34.
THE "CONCERT" A FAILURE.

Cochltl Wi'ant Argument.

Special to the New Mexican.
The Cochiti,
Washington, April 9.
grant oase was argued in the Supreme

HOPEWELL

GOLD

DISTRICT

NEW MEXICANS ABROAD.

CAPITAL FOR NEW MEXICO

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

diulternatorinl 1'itclit to CIonc Xcxt Incorporation of a Company for lnnl Uood Work Done Din-lothe font
The Turks Are Complitluinc of the
Reclamation and Kailroad Kulld-l- n
Week Culling on the President
on the Late
Prolongation of A flairs and the oourt today on behalf of the government The Red Contact Veiu Traced by Its
in the Pecos Valley.
What the Candidates Arc
Kobert Harvey-T- he
Church
Consequent Strain Upon An Alby Mr. Reynolds and on behalf of Joel V,
Out of Debt.
Porphyry Dikes for a Distance
ready Heavily Embarrassed
Whitney by Mr. Enaebel. The miners of
Treasury.
of Nine Miles.
The Feoos Railway Construction &
the Coohiti mining district are indebted
Constantinople., April 9. Wat preparations throughout the Turkish empire
continue to be steadily pressed, although
there is not much ohaage in the eastern
situation. A very pessimistio feeling
prevails here at the failure of the powers
The blookade of
to ooeroe Greece.
Piraeus seems as far off as ever, and the
war party is bringing pressure to bear
upon the government, with the result that
the porte has deBpatohed oiroulara to
representatives abroad, setting forth the
f aot that the Turks are growing impatient
at the prolongation of a crisis whioh is
pressing heavily upon the already
embarrassed treasury; belief prevails here
that the powers are losing hold over the
coarse of events, and tliac tneir so oauea
oonoeri is a dead failure.
A new danger has arisen through the
circulation in Constantinople and tne
provinces of a pamphlet reciting the
alleged Christian atrocities on Mussull-man- s
in Crete and elsewhere. This is so
inflaming the Turks against Greeks, that
the Grecian minister has drawn the atten
tion of the porte to the matter. The
government has taken steps neoessary to
prevent an outbreak upon the part of
the popnlaoe.

to Mr. Reynolds for an eloquent and forcible presentation of their interests.
Ohm. H. Toll.

DECLINED AID.

A

The Mayor of Farico. Mays the Water
Is Receding and That Damage will
Blot Be as ttreat as Expected.
Washington, April 9. People of the
submerged distriot of the Red River of the
North, have deolmed the government aid
voted them by oongress on Wednesday.
When the flood oame in the Red River
seotion, a quarter of a million dollars
worth of property was destroyed at
Fargo, N. ILand 50 miles of fertije terAn
ritory was iunndated.
appealwas
made tooongress through the mayor of
Fargo. Yesterday the prospects along
the Red River of the North were brighter,
and this morning Representative Johnson reoeived the following telegram from
the mayor of Fargo: "Have deolined aid
from oongress as water is receding fast.
Damage not as great as expected."

Buenos Ayres, April 9. An immense
amount of damage has been caused by the
explosion of a car loaded with fireworks.
The accident ooourred near a block of
buildings adjacent to the bourse, and the
buildiDgs then caught fire. A whole block
was destroyed before the flames could be
gotten under control. Ten persons lost
their lives from the explosion, or daring
the conflagration.

Jliss Wlllard of the

W. C. T.

IT. Con-

sents That 1,500 Shall Be Expend-ed on White Blbbon Nurses
for Crete.

Chicago, April 9. Lady Henry Somerset has cabled Miss Frances Willard,
president of the W. 0. T. O., asking that
$1,500, be spent for white ribbon nurses
in Crete. Miss Willard oabled oonsent,
"feeling it is all in the oause of suffering
Christians, slain by Moslem, swords, and
the hideousness of the situation is incalculably magnified, because English ballets
are helping on the slaughter of Christians."
Xo

MARKET HEl'OBTS.

PROMISING

MINING

CENTER

Wire Communication.

the like.

Major Llewellyn and Mr. G. B. Pray of
Special Correspondence of New Mexican.
Iowa', are rooming together at the National,
Alamosa, Colo., April 7. An inquirer and Mr. Llewellyn is up early and late
writes me for more information as to the working for Mr. Pray for appointment as
The two Iowa senators and a
large oontaot vein in Hopewell gold camp, governor.
number of other influential citizens
and also asks that I give the extent of the large
Mr.
are
at

mineral belt.
I wo 'Id say that prospectors have been
over the gtounds from. Ojo Caliente to
the Colorado line, north, a dietanoe of 50
miles, and good float has been found all
along. The veins and oroppings show
good grounds the entire distance andaev
eral rioh camps may be established in the
immediate future.
The main oontaot vein or "Bed Con
tact" as it is oalled in the oamp, is nearly
a mile south of Hopewell town. It crosses
the Eureka gulch, whioh runs from north
to south, nearly at right angle and runs
15 degrees south of east and north of
west. The rocks at oontaot are pretty
well shaken up and at plaoes the lighter
rook is mineralized to a width of 100 feet
It has been traced for a distanoe of nine
miles. In following the oontaot the pros
peotdr will enoonnter red porphyrioal
generiess and many white porphyry dikes.
Un tne southwest side is the quartette dis
triot of the oamp. On the northeast are
the porphyry, granite schist and other
rocks varying as you follow the oontaot
vein.
OLD

TIME PBOSPEOTOHS.

As mentioned in my first artiole, considerable placer work has been done on
the Eureka. In 1880, John Cornville,
T. M. Bonnett, and Messrs. Field, Morgan
and Whitmore took out $10,000 in the
latter part of the season. MoClannen,
Maroil, Bonnett and others washed $12,-00- 0
from the Eureka gulch. 8. W. Cunningham and others oame in 1883, and, it
is said, they panned out $20,000 from the
same gulch. Every year since that time
from $3,000 to $15,000 have been gleaned

Jaokson, Miss, April 9. At 10:20 a. m
all wire communication with Green
today
nomcall
on
New York, April!). Money
1
per cent; prime mer- yille, Miss., was lost. This may be sig
inally at 1
cantile paper, S4
i silver,
lead, nificant. This city for days pas been se- from a worked and many times reworked
riously threatened by the Mississippi harvest field.
3.80; oopper,
flood.
rumors are current
8t. Louis.
Startling
Lead, dull at $3.15
Among those who have prospected in
here.
bid. ",
$3.17. Spelter, firm; $3.92
this oamp, in times past, are Joseph
;
Wheat,
64)4
May,
April,
Ohioago.
Rinker, J. T. Long, S. W. Cummings, E.
TELEGRAPH WIRES DOWN. S.
22
May, 22
Corn, April, 22
Sterling, J. A.. Hoy and Messrs.
16.
21
Oats, April,
May, 15
Field, Morgan, Bonnett, WhitKansas City.
Cattle, receiptB, 8,500; All
more, Connerville, MoClannen, HemingBe
Communication
Telegraphic
shipments 1,000; best grades lOo higher.
way, Maroil, Hnrd, and others.
tween Jackson and ttreenville,
Active. Texas steers,, $3 00
$135; TexTHK SNOW JIOHTEBS.
Flood.
Cut
the
miss.,
Olfby
an oows, $2.60
$3 20; native steers,
The snow in the oamp is as deep as the
$5.10; native oows and heifers,
$3 00
$1.10; stookers and feeders, $3.00
$1.25
Jaokson, Miss, April 9. This city has prospectors are tall, but notwithstanding
$3,75. Sheep lost all
& $1.50; bulls $2 25
telegraphic communication, with this drswbaok, many prospeotors have
receipts, 1,000; shipments, 1,100; market,
Miss., during last night. The remained in the camp .all winter, going
Greenville,
muttons
lambs
$3.75
$5.25;
strong;
wires ran over the Georgia Paoino road to and from their mines on snow shoes.
10
$3.65.
$3
to
and from there to New Orleans Frank Blake and bis La Jara friends have
Chicago. Cattle, reoeipts, 2 ,500; mar- viaWinona,
Jackson and Memphis. These wires been working on the Freeport and Cinnaket strong to 10 cents higher. Beeves so
far had stood the flood, and their loss bar olaims and they grow in faith as they
$3.75
$6.20; oows and heifers, $2 00
at this time is thought to be significant. sink down the shafts.
$180;
$1.30; Texas steers, $3.25
N. T. Hall, of Trenton, Neb., is tunnel
$1.15. It is reported that rain storms visited
Blockers and feeders, $3.10
These
the delta last night. Until communicaling on the Burlington group.
Sheep market stready; lambBweak; native tion is established
the flooded district claims are owned by the Burlington fc
$5 GO; westerners $3.75
sheep $3.00
Quinoy railroad officials. Last year the
cannot be heard from definitely.
$5.90.
$5.00; lambs $1.00
general manager, attorney and other offl
ALL TRAFFIC SUSPENDED.
oials of that road visited the camp. They
Jaokson, Miss. The following tele were pleased with the prospects, took up
VICTIMS OF THE FIRE.
gram has just been reoeived from Green a group of olaims and placed Mr. Hall in
wood: The Yazoo river fell two andone-hal- f
to develop the properties. A tun
inohes at this plaoe during the past oharge
Three New Victims of Yesterday's
nel starts from the Burlington lode and
from
water
the
12
of
thirds
Two
hours.
Have
Blaze In Kuoxville, Tenn.,s
runs north to ont the "Red Contaot" vein
the Flower lake break is going through in either that
Been JDIscovered.
claim, Gold Crown, Good
Coahoma oonnty in Sunflower river, and
Hope or other claim. The tunnel is 827
is
of
the
seotion
that
country
completely
long and has cut two very good veins.
Chattanooga, Tenn., April 9. A speoial inundated. The Southern railway traok feet
J hey will oootinue, however, until they
to the News from Knoxville, Tenn., says: is nearly all submerged through both reaoh
the objective point, "Red Con
S.K.Williams, of Springfield, Mass., and Sunflower and Washington oonnties. All- taot."
Ittafrom
have
been
trains
suspended
are
W. H. Halloway, of Newport, Tenn.,
Miller and Thomas, of Philadelphia,
known to have perished in yesterday's fire. benda to Greenville, and alloutcommunicaPa., are running three shifts in a tunnel
off.
been
has
tion
telegraph
to
now
by
be
death
is
J. M. Bogled's
thought
starting from the Little Alioe to out the
THE WA.TEB BI81NO.
the matter of only a few hours. The loss
vein in Mineral Point lode.
Joseph r.
is now estimated at $1,000,000 with insurVioksbnrg, Miss. By noon today the Rinker found a good vein of rich ore in
ance at $600,000.
Teleassessment
Point and
hole
Mineral
an
of
river will reaoh the 50 foot mark.
grams from Tallullah this morning re the tunnel will out the vein at a considerIllade An Assignment.
port all levees safe that naa Deen neara able depth.
E. d. Sterling and A. Hatcbison are
Leavenworth, Ks., April 9. Louis Mayo from. The rise inoreases three tenths of
pushing a tunnel nnder the O'Leary shaft
one of the oldest implement and seed a foot in 21 hours.
aud will ship ore as Boon as the roads
dealers in the state, made an assignment
will permit hauling.
This is patented
Coneesslon (Granted.
today.
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, via Galveston, property.
The Iron Mountain oompany, under
April 9. Oongress has deoided to grant a John Pooe, of Las
WORK OF INSURGENTS.
Vegas, is running a
concession to An Honduras syndicate in foroe of men in a tunnel
at their olaims
New
York
of
a
with
'
party
conjunction
north of town.
The owners of these
railroad
the
for
and
Honks
Are
Burning
capitalists
They
Killing
olaims are Las Vegas parties and they
from Puerto Cortez on the Atlantio to have an
entireties In the FhUUpplne
abiding faith in that portion of
Islands.
Amapola on the Pacific
the oamp.
Fred Erb is pushing on the Little
MR. BRYAN BADLY INJURED Mary ; the Altmont tunnel is going ahead ;
reoeived
Madrid, April 9. Dispatohes
Lee Shaw keeps at work; J. W. Wood
here from Manilla, the oapital of the
hangs on with growing faith ; and there are
a
Piazaa
Hotel
a
of
Section
of
Falling
others, whose names I can not reoall, who
Philippine Islands, say that insurgents
at Bt. Augustine, Via., Injures a
give
willing hands to develop the rehave killed several monks, and burned
Number
of
People.
sources of the oamp:
ohurob.es at ' Buena Vista, Gnyedea and
Endang. The insurgents are also said to
TBS tt)NS tOBEDOLE.
St. Augustine, Fla., April 9. William
be erecting fortifioations in favorable positions. The Spanish military operations Jennings Bryan was injured here last
the following list of cranks
Next
Jane
are almost at a standstill, pending the ar- night by the fall of a seotion of the hotel will be found on deck and
casting their
rival of farther reinforcements from piazza. He was rendered unooneoious,
face was badly ont and his body fortunes with the oamp. his
Spain.
braised in several plaoes, but bis injuries
The Burlington company, of Nebraska;
Flood Bound Pierre-Pierre- ,
are not regarded as serious. Many were Sterling brothers, Durango; Chicago
8. D., April 9. The river internally injured, some had their legs oompany, of Red Jaoket mine; Miller and
leaobed its' highest stage last evening and arms broken and nearly everybody Thomas, Philadelphia, Pa.; Hutchison &
Buffered more or less. . Fonr hundred perparties at Iron
(about 12 feet) and hag fallen about 6 sons fell with the piazza of the Hotel Co., and other Las VegasBlafe.D.E.
New
Mountain olaims; Frank
this
ice
with
little
inohes,
very
tanning
from
a
made
Mr.
Msrci.
speeoh
Bryan
eomb, Ed Newoomb, George Brumbly,
morning. The oily- today reoeived its the
When
he
had
to
8,000
persons.
piazza
Guss, Roandtree, and many
first mail for 12 days by a hand oar from oonolnded
the erowd made a rush to shake Bigmnnd
others from La Jara; Lee MoEinnon, Big
Medioine Creek.
;
hands. Handreda were paoked on the Horn, Colo.; A oompany from Topeka,
piazza when with a erash, a seotion 10 Kas. ; Fred Erb Co.; Jas, P. Rinker, Free-porUNIVERSITY INVOLVED.
feet square, fell to the ground, 20 feet
111.; M. B. Hudson and brothers combelow.
fonr families, Darango; Reverend
prising
Jacksonville, Fla. William J. Bryan Mowatt, L. H. Wells, Joe Mailings, Mr.
HeaviIiose
will
Illinois
of
en
University
and others from Alamosa,
MoKinnon
passed through tola olty tbls morning
ly by the Beeent nnspenslon or the route from St. Augustine to Tallahassee, Colo.; the Creede oompany, Creede, Colo.
ttlobe Havings Bank of Chicago.
He
where he will speak this afternoon.
In addition to these all who have winterseemed to be suffering considerably from ed there will remain the summer.
his
but
bis
of
effects
vigoraooident,
the
Satan earns also. Last bat not least,
. Ohioago, April 9. E. Churohill, cashie;
of the suspended Globe Savings bank, fur ous physique enabled him to keep np and your humble servant will summer at Hopewell. A dnoks nest is not always bound by
whom a warrant, on aoharge of embezzle- moving.
the feathers; but I claim that I oan proment, was sworn ont yesterday, surren3REEK BRIGANDS.
claim the nest, when I see the hen and the
dered himself today and furnished bonds
for appearanee. President O. W. Spald
eggs, justaswellasanvbady else. There
ing and Vice President A. D. Daverlll, for They Have Entered Turkey In the is no donbt in my mind as to the rich gold
fields at Hopewell. The man, who is willwhom warrant are also oat have not yet
Vicinity ef Wreblna And Are Keep
Developments
ing to protpeet and work, has a chance
pot in an appearanee. faot
Turkish
the
Busy.
Troeps
lag
.that afar
with the rest of ns. Those who row, will
today brought out the
Respectfully,
greater. amount ot tne university or iiu-nreap.
funds are involved in the suspension
Stifbin Jonbs.
Elassona, Macedonia, April 9. Bands
of the bank, than had been supposed. Two of Greek brigands have entered Turkey
P. 8. In my first artiole in your paper I
years ago the state legislature appropria- at Krania, in the vicinity of Grobina. made the mistake of laying that $10 000
ted $828,000, of whioh aooording to state Turkish troops have been engaged with had been panned from the Eureka gnlch.
laws, enoneh was to be drawn ont month them, and fighting has been proceeding It should have read $100,000.
8. J.
ly, to meet the onrrent expenses of the since t o'olofbk wis morning. At Tar
the
is
looked
newt
In
headouartere
ieh
that
npon
It
appears, however,
university.
consideration of 2
per oent interest on as ot the gravest description in view of
To Care a Celd la One Day
the funds of the university the trustees the exeitement here. Edhem Pasha has
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
allowed Treasurer Spalding to withdraw sent orders to have everything in read!
refund the money if it fails
the whole torn from the treasury. This neat for an advanoe of the Torkish army All druggists
v i
to onre. SS oenta,
in fotoe.
.
is admitted by members of tne board,
i

10.

61;

Land oompany, recently incorporated
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Washington, D. 0., April 4, 1897. The under the laws of Texas, has in view land
New Mexioan delegation in Washington is reclamation and railroad building in the
quite numerous and has the National hotel southeastern part of New Mexioo. The
for headquarters. Every evening several main objeot of the oompany is to open
of New Mexioo's oitizens are around the up the Peoos valley region by running a
lobbies, comparing
notes, consulting, railroad from Roswell, on the Rio Pecos

List of Energetio Prospectors Who
Will Spend the Summer at the New
- Wonder
Striving to Develop
Their Gold Properties. "
caucusing, considering the situation and

THE BED CONTACT.

Destroyed by Fire.

The
Ponghkeepsie, N. Y., April 9
Poughkeepsie glass works were completeWin. Penn ly destroyed by fire today. The loss will
Springfield, 111., April 9.
Nixon snooeeds Andrew Crawford as park approaoh $100,000; insurance, $70,000.
commissioner. Frederick Winston was
NURSES FOR CRETE.
also appointed.

Kxplosion or a Car of Fireworks In
Huenos Ayres H tarts a Disastrous
Conflagration.

VERY

"

Park Commissioners.

FIREWORKS EXPLOSION.

Vear-KesoIull-

6i.

f;

work for
energetically
Pray.
Mr. Llewellyn knows Washington well, has
many aoqnaintances and puts in some
good lioks for his man. '
Mr. Hugh N. Prioe has some strong Wis
consin inflnenoe behind him.; He is Been
every where and lets no grass grow under
his feet. He also has some Colorado support. He and Sheriff Buraum of Sooorro
county, are together and make a nioe looking pair. Mr. Prioe says he will remain
in the fight to the finish.
Last Saturday was a field day for the
New Mexioans in the oity.
Captain Collier, Booompanied by Mr. E.
F. MoKinley of Albuquerque, A. C. Voor-beeof Raton, and Rev. G. S. Madden of
Santa Fe, paid the president a oall. Delegate Fergusson introduced the party and
he and Mr. Voorhees spoke favoring the
appointment of Captain Collier.
General Tobin of Philadelphia, also
called on the president in company with
some Pennsylvania friends on that day
and laid his claims and aspirations before
Mr. McKinley.
He is strongly supported
by the two Pennsylvania senators.
Senator Elkins and
T. B.
Catron oalled on the same day also concerning the governorship, but what trans
pired at the interview, is not known.
Mr. Nathan Jaffa, who is a candidate
far secretary of the territory, also saw
the president on Saturday laBt.
Frinoe is working quietly but
very determinedly. He has the indorsement of 123 members of the New York
legislature, Ohaunoey M. Depew, C. P.
Huntington, J. J. MoCook, E.T. Jeffrey.
Senator Hawley, of Conneotiont, and
many prominent New York politicians
and indorsements from other prominent
men in several states.
Judge E. C. Foster olaims to have with
drawn from the gubernatorial fight and
seeks an appointment in the department
of justice, lie was a general agent of
that department under the Harrison administration. Captain Collier's friends
now claim that Mr. Foster is supporting
the former. Judge Morrison and some influential
Republicans called on Senator Hanna
last Friday. Jndge Morrison is serene
and oonfident.
It is expected that an appointment will
be made the 12th or 13th of this month.
Among the New Mexioans still in the
city, waiting for something definite, are:
Judge Morrison, Mr. Alexandra, Major
Llewellyn, Governor FtWce, Mr. Parker,
Judge MoFie,
Catron, E. C.
MoKinley, H. O. Bursum, Colonel Hud
son, G. S. Madden, Captain Collier, A. C.
Voorhees, Nathan Jaffa and Harry Clancy.
Ex-Go-

'

'

LARGE REWARD.
five Hundred Hollars Reward Offered
for the Smith Murderers.
Five hundred dollars reward is hereby
for information whioh will lead
to the arrest and conviotion of the murderers of George Smith. He has been
foully mufdered at his ranch in western
Sooorro oounty. This reward will probably be largely increased after consultation with the friends of the deoeased, and
the person or persons entitled to the
will also receive the inorense.
offered

J.

W.

Soboheld,

C. K. Newhall,
W. B. Ohildebb,
E. W. Dobbon.

The K. . & . F. and It. & K. U. Koads
The Ureat ana Only j.ine to the
KedHiver tuning District.

A
daily stage line at 8:30 a. m. from
Antonito, arriving at Red River City for
sapper same day. For fall information,
call on or address the nndersigned.
T. il.HRUl,
General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Inter-oceani- o

'

Xotiee.

The annual meeting of the congregation of the First Presbyterian ohnrob, of
whioh the Rev. R. M. Craig is pastor, was
held Wednesday evening.
After devotional exercises Mr. F. P.
Criohton was appointed chairman and
Mr. W. H. Pope seoretary.
northeaeerly through the territory to
Messrs. Bishop and Criohton were re
oonneot with the hook Island road and
the Fort Worth branoh of the Gulf sys- appointed trustees and Mr. Sidebottom
tem, at either Amarillo, Washburn or was elected to fill the unexpired term of
Panhandle City, Texas. The incorpora- the late lamented Robert Harvey.
tors are W.F.Greenwood, H. J. Hager-ma- n
Interesting and encouraging reports
and W H. Jones. H. J. Hagerman,
Wm.F. Greenwood, John S. Hnnt, W. H. were presented from the different or
Celebrated for its ereat leavenlnir strength
Jones and H. A. Bnrlien are named as ganizations in connection with the con and healthfulneea. Assures the food agalnsu
alum
and all forms of adulteration common
which
of
showed
all
increased to
directors. The capital stook is $100,000 gregation
cheap brands, boyalbaxiso powobb
at $10 per share, and the principal office interest and liberality on the part of the 00.,the
MBW TOBK.
of the company will be at Colorado people.
The follawing is gatberea-othe dif
Springs, with brauoh offices in New York
City and Eddy, N. M. The backers of ferent reports:
nere snon a giit twr tue last ten years &
the enterprise are principally wealthy
The Woman's home and foreign mis a member, and
for nine years as a ruling
Colorado men.
sionary society has been faithfully sus- elder.
tained, regular monthly meetings held
3. That we remember with thankfuland their voluntary offerings amounting ness the many valuable services rendered
ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING.
to $ 42, most creditable.
to the chnrch by our deceased brother in
The Woman's aid sooiety meets fort the several capacities of elder, trustee,
Particulars of the Accident by Which nightly, and merits the thanka of the Sunday sohool teacher and officer, and
Sheriff fciallegos of Colfax County
whole congregation, for their unwearied Christian Endeavor worker, and also to
9Iet Bis Death.
efforts in making the church attractive the oommnnity at large by his consistent
and comfortable. The amount raised life and conversation while a resident of
by this society during the this oity, and we desire to place on
L. B. Gallegos, sheriff of Colfax oonn- and expended
was $298.
year
record our
sense of the irrety, who was accidentally shot on the
The Christian Endeavor eooieties have parable lossprofound
we have sustained by this benight of April 2, died from the effects of lost during the year a number of faithful reavement.
his wounds on the following Saturday. workers, but the work still goes on.
4. That we hereby offer our deepest
are held besides the sympathy to the widow of our deceased
Since the incarceration of the Mexi- Weekly meetings
work that is oarned on in the jail and brother and her family, and also to the
cans who killed two Chinamen in that
penitentiary, and supplying the depots aged mother and other relatives, and our
oonnty, a night guard had been on duty at and other plaoes with religious literature. prayer is and Bhall be that the God of
the jail. On the night of the aooident, Total reoeipts and expenditures for the our fathers may be the God of their sucjust before going to bed, he went to his year over $100.
ceeding raoe.
The Sunday sohool has been well sus5. That a oopy of these resolutions be
sleeping room and got two rifles, one of
which he placed against the door of his tained by a band of faithful teaohers. sent to Mrs.
and that they be
room. The other he was carrying to the The contributions here have also been spread on the Harvey
records of the session of
amount
had
He
to
the
a
few
taken
but
largely inoreased,
expended this ohurob.
guard.
steps
ward the jail door when the gun behind in support of the school being $73 while
The report closed with the words: "We
bim fell and was discharged, the ball en- $32 have been forwarded to the boards ask that the motto for
every member and
the
missions.
of
on
of
the
home
and
sheriff
left
his
tering
foreign
body
for the
organization of the
side just above the hip, penetrating the
The trustees presented a very encourag- onrrent year may be,congregation
"Forward Christian
intestines and lodging just below the ing report, having been able not only to Soldiers," all the reports
being adopted.
ribs on' the right side in front of the meet all their obligations but to report a
The meeting closed with the benedio-tion- .
stomach.
comfortable balance in the treasury. The
Dr. North was at onoe summoned, and report closes with the statement thai for
he pronounced the wound fatal. Gallegos the first time in many years the church is
Tobaoco, cigars, pipes and snuff boxes
lingered in great agony until 3 o'clook on free from debt and has a balance of $57 at the Cash Stoae.
in
when
the treasury.
he died. The
Saturday morning
funeral took plaoe on the following Mon
The report uf the session refers to the
Divorce Uranted.
day.
enoouragiog attendance at all the public
Virginia Brown de Garcia was granted
is
the
that
taken
in
interest
and
servioes,
Vera Cruz, Mexico, Cigars.
a divoroe yesterday by Jndge Langhlin
of the Word, and to the
Victoria de Colon and Sun Spot Es- - the preaching
as
seen
not
the
of
liberality
people
only from Anastaoio Garoia on the ground of
quisitos, the best 5 and 10 cent cigar in in
and
The couple
sustaining the ordinances at home but desertion
the oity at Gold's general store. Telein this city on October :',(),
especially in their contributions of near- were married
phone No. 6.
have
most
but
resided
of the time
ly $300 to the boards of the church, 1889,
to the home and foreign mission Bince in Albuquerque.
If you want photographic cameras obielly
boards.
or supplies, go to Fischer & Go's.
This report thanks all wholiave kindly
the eervioe ot song
assisted in
PROPOSAL3 FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES and also theleading
kind friends who have supAND TRANSPORTATION Department
of the
(lowers for the decoration
of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs, plied and
platform at the publio servpulpit
Washington, D. C, April, 8, 1897 Sealed ioes. This report closes as follows:
As the churoh year was closing the sesproposals, indorsed:
"Proposals for
beef (bids for beef must be submitted in sion and
congregation were greatly sadDEALERS IN
eepTBto envelopes,. Flour or Transpor- dened by the sudden death of Robert
dias
oase
tation &o.,"
the
mny be, and
who for nine years was a ruling
Harvey
rected to the Commissioner of Indian Af- elder in this church. The attendance of
fairs, No. 1211 State St., Chicago, Ills., the large number of representative men
will be reoeived until 1 o'olock p. m., of of the
city at his funeral testified to the
Tuesday, May 4, 1897, for furnishing for respeot la which he was held not only in
the Indian Service, beef, Hour, baoon and the congregation but in the oity gener
other articles of subsistence; also for ally.
At a meeting of the session on Tuesday
agricultural implements, wagons, harness,
hardware, medioal supplies and a long list evening the following minute was adoptof miscellaneous articles; also bids for the ed:
&c
transportation of such of the artioles, goods
Whereas, It has pleased the Great Head
and supplies as may not be oontrsoted for, of the churoh to call to Himself, His
vt rite or Telegraph for Prices.
to be delivered at the agencies. Sealed Pro- Bervant, our beloved brother, Robert
posals indorsed: "Proposals for coffee, Harvey, be it hereby resolved,
1. That we desire to bow to the insugar, clothing, sohool books, &o.," as the
OBse may be, and direoted to the Commisfinite wisdom which has seen fit to resioner of Indian Affairs, Nos. 77 and 79 move from os a brother of so mnoh ex- DENVER, COLO-- , 1520 21s St
Wooster St., New York City, will be re- cellency, and of suoh consistent Chrisceived until 1 o'clook p. m., of Tuesday, tian oharaoter.
May 25, 1897, for furnishing for the In2. That we acknowledge the goodness
-- Water St
dian service, ooffee, sngar, tea, rioe, beans, of God in bestowing upon us as a ohurch SANTA FE, N. 3H
baking powder, soap, groceries, blankets,
woolen and cotton goods, olothiog, notions, bats and caps, boots end shoes,
orookery and sohool books. Bids must
be made out on Government blanks.
Schedules giving all neoessary informaThe Pioneers in Their Line.
tion for bidders will be furnished upon apDRUCS
JEWELRY
in
Washingplication to the Indian Office
ton ;Nob. 77 and 79 Wooster St., New York
City, or No. 1241 State St., Chioago, Ills, the
GEO.
GO.
HIGKOX
Commissaries of Subsistence, U. S. A., at
Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha, St. Louis
and St. Paul; the Postmasters at Sioux
-- MANUFACTURERS
OF- City, Yankton, Arkansas City, Caldwell,
Topeka, Wiohita and Tuoson. Bids will
be opened at the days above stated and
bidders are invited to be present at the
Checks All bids
Certified
openings.
must be aooompanied by certified cheeks
or drafts upon some United States depository or solvent National Bank for at
FINK WATCH KKPAlBISltt, HTOHE BETTlNtt, BTC A SPKCIAITY.
least FIVE PER CENT, of the amount of
the proposal. D. M. BROWNING, Commissioner,
PBOFBIETOHH OF
A Graduated Optician in
Charge who will examAll kinds of native produce at Gold's
ine all who wish their
general store. Telephone No. 6.
free of cost.

Absolutely Pure.

E.J.

HIDES,
PELTS.

W.

MEXICAN

mm
ws

made
to order

t,

Tents, tools, oamp and oooking utensils at the Cash store.

I

UlnwiIVe
KUN Dl

IsTEW

JACOB WELTUER

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS,

'

J0L1US H.

KEK

CLOTHIER.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

JEWELRY.

PLAZA PHARMACY

eyet tested

a
WA

&

FILIGREE

Carefully Compounded
Prescriptions
Pharmacist
in Attendance, Day Mht

BAKERY.

S. S. BEATY, Prop.

HON COFFEE 6 Packages $1
JOBBERS

I IT

Kxeelleat Workmanship.

FOB

MCLEAN

WOOL,

All applicants desiring to avail them
selves of the opportunity to be examined
for Annapolis oadetship will please present
themselves, Monday, April 19, 1897, at 9
o'clock a. m., at the publio sohool offloe
on 214 South Edith St., Albuquerque,
N. M.
Committee or Examinees
Arbor Day Proclamation.
per Bbo. Amian, M. E. To the People of Santa Fe County.
In pursuance of the provisions of the Session Laws of 1891, 1 hereby dssit'nate and give
notice that the Vth day of April, A. D. 1SB7,
be observed as Arbor duy in this county, and
earnestly recommend that the same be observed by plantW forest trees for the benefit
and adornment of publio and private grounds,
places midways, and In such other efforts mid
with the
undertakings as shall be in harmony
of the day so established,
feneral oharucter
shall be a holiday In all the public
i hools of the .county aud the school oHicnrs
and teachers are required to have the schools
under their respective charge observe the
day by planting tree and other appropriate
exercises.
Given at my office this 31st day of March, A.
D. 1897, in the city of Santu Fe,
Facunoo Pino,
Superintendent of Publio Schools of Santa

0U! uju

A!

FLOOR, HAY,

Mil
PRODUCE

Our Bakery produoU U all that the .
beat material and skill oan produce.
You oan eat it with your eyes wide
open. We handle the beet brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will bay, suoh as the
"Knickerbocker" Java and
Moons of New York,"Dwin ell, Wright
ft Co." Boston, BUss, "Schilling's
Beat" San Francisco, OaL, every pound
guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both for-- V
eign and domestic are first-clasOur domestio broads are "Monarch,
Reid. Murdock ft Co. Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros, ft Co., Rochester,
N. Y "Dew Drop, f. W. Browne ft
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
oele-brat- ed

s.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook'ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodical.

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, GAQH AND DOORG.

'PHOITB 40.

resource is exhausted, aud praotioully
there is uo second growth. Agrionltnre
already suffers from the deforestation of
the stream heads and water sheds, aud
Br THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
merely as a question of timber supply,
the forest will be exhausted in less than
s
matter at the 40 years, unless something is done to
as
Saul a
1'ost Office.
conserve and replant them. His reason-ins- ;
applies with the strongest force also
HATES OF SUBSOKirTIONB.
to New Mexico, which contains about
25
$
.Daily, nor reU. by carrier
20,000,000 acres of timber area.
1
Daily, p.'r monrh. hy carrier.
1 Oil
Daily, per month, by mail
2
M
mail
Daily, threp months, liy
4 00

The Daily New Mexican

rl

Seooiid-Claa-

Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, ptr quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

.

5

00
2 00
1

ill eontraeta and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of Rood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business shrmld be addressed
New MexicaiT Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

l"Th In Nnw
New

Mkxican Is the oldest news-nap- r
Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoffice In the Territory and has a laree
and growinif circulation amontr the Intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
Notice is hereby
that orders (riven
Printing
Co., will not bo honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Dy employes iinmi theNwMRXioAK

ArtvnrtiHlnsr Rs.ttfl.
Wam-edOj?e cent a word each Insertion.
Loea: Ten cents per line each tnsertloti.
Headlne LooM Preferred position Twenty- Rvfl eeuts
Hne each insertion.
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, slnffle
column, per month in Daily, fine dollar an
inoh. slncle cotumn. in either Knffllv.b or
Spanish vvpkly.
Aildltional prices and particulars (riven on
to be Inserted.
receipt of copy of matter
Prices vary according-- to amount of matter,
to
of
time
run, position, numbir of
ength
changes, eto.
One oopy onlv of eacb paper in whioh an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
Sn reduction in prloe mad for "every
ther dav" advertisements.

ur

FRIDAY. APRIL 9.
As boon as the average Democratic fedofficeholder has filled all the plaoes
at his oommand with relatives, then he

eral

wants the civil service rules very strictly
enforced. Yon bet!

Pbesideni MoKinley has taken

THE COLLAPSE

1 SO

to the

water as a means of severing all communication between himself and the organized appetite known and designated
on the map as the state of Ohio.

OF THE UNITED

PRESS.

Mu. Charles A. Dana's great news
oombine, the Unittd Prcs9 (tho name was
a misnomer), has gone to the dogs. The
association was organized on the basis of
a news trust, and set ont with the intention of controlling the news of the world
It claimed to have contracts with the De
Router and Havas news agenoies of London and Paris which famished tho news
of Europe for American papers. The
falsity of this claim was shown tip some
time ago by Melville Stone of the Abso
oiated Press, who made a speoial trip to
Europe for the purpose of investigating
the alleged claims of the United Frees.
Siooe that, time the prestige of Mr.
Dana's news combine steadily declined
until a few days Binoe when a receiver
was asked for. The collapse of this or
ganization is a triumph for the Assooiat
ed Press which has pursued the even
tenor of its way adhering to honest
methods and growing more popular year
'
by year.
A

STAUNCH

J

A.

Poktfe, the seoretary to the

president, is administering the affairs of
bis office saliatactorily. But then it mast
be remembered, that he is a good newspaperman and a strong Republican.
Pretty good combination this.

Senator Morgan uses rather harsh
language in his Cuban speeches in the
senate, but the situation is one which will
not be overcome by honeyed expression,
and it is more than probable that he is
stirred to anger by the dilatory methods
advised by many of his associates, who
are willing to sit quioily by and see the
American
flag insulted and ignored on
the island of Cuba. Whatever may be
said of Senator Morgan's harsh language,
and his frequent exhibitions of temper,
no one oau donbt his sturdy Americanism.
He is muoh more interested in Cuban
matters in their relations to Amerioan
citizens, than Borne of his associates who
are paid for interesting themselves in
just suoh business as this. While they
prefer to close their eyes and ears to the
true situation of affairs, he raises his
mighty voioe in defense of the dignity
of the nation and tho rights of its
If there were more men like Mr.
Morgan in the U. 8. senate, there would
be fewer Americans languishing in Cuban
prisons.

presidential candidate looks muoh
more dignified arguing a cause before
the Supreme court than he does bobbing
around the country delivering lectures
and exploiting himself on the strength of
reputation he gained as the leader of a
great political battle.
A

It

assessors, oolleotors of taxes and
hoards of county commissioners will do
their doty in New Mexico and if the terri
torial bonrd of equalization will stand
straight aud will not be influenced by
men, who shonld pay taxes on the wealth
they possess, the territorial and county
finances can soon be placed in good
shape.
Seceetamy Cablislb reoently refused a
case carrying a fee of $10,000 because it
involved a fight that he desired to keep
ont of. Fees of that magnitude are so
common with Mr. Carlisle nowadays that
he can pick and choose. It is said that
his bnainees for the year will amount to
over $100,000. It would have been a
great mistake for Mr. Carlisle to have
gone over to the silver party, and gone
down with it.
Col. Feed. Obant and John A. Logan
have both developed a yearning for the
Austrian mission. Nothing else will do
these gentlemen, and offers of other missions on the part of Mr. McEinley have
been refused with eoorn. Had they not
been the sous of distinguished fathers
Messrs. Grant and Logan would never
have been thought of in connection with
any oonspicnous office. Anything tending
toward aa hereditary official arUtooraoy
in the United States ought to be discouraged, and President MoEinley is setting a
good example for future administrations.

AFTER

"FAKE"

REPORTERS.

bill has recently been introduced in
the New York legislature to amend that
seotion of the Code of Criminal Procedure whioh defines disorderly persons, so
as to include persons who falsely represent
themselves as representatives of newspapers. The wording 6t the amendment
is as follows:
"Persons who, not being employed by
any newspaper or periodical publication
represent themselves to be so employed
aud by means thereof gain or acquire, or
seek to Bain or acquire, any information
to the advautage of themselves."
This will strike the private deteotives
on a tender spot. Everyone knows who
has lived in the larger oities of the conn
try, something of the frequency with
whioh deteotives in search of informa
tion, palm themselves off as reporters for
some well known jonrnal, and there have
been numerous eases of late where blackmailers have used the same methods to
extort money. In suoh cases, the pre
tenee is of course that they have been
sent to write np some story or scandal
it need not be based on facts at all
which would do the person so written np
great harm, and to more or lees openly
demand money for suppressing the story.
The fellow who pushes himself over the
fire lives at big fires and gains entrance
to public gatherings, or who "beats"
bis way into cheap shows, is of another
variety of the "fake" reporter, against
which the proposed enactment as above
mentioned is aimed. These people all
make trouble for the legitimate reporter
and reputahle newspaper.
They are dis
orderly persons in the best Bense of the
word and shonld be so defined, and pun'
ished for the public good.
A

NO

COMPETITION.

own, or depend iu the future upon the
FOR THE LADIES.
slender souroe of a single company,
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
hich seems to be the only oouoeru in
A NEW BLOUSE.
States was erected at Eddy, Hew Mexico, m 1896,
the country willing to do the work. This
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
bloom aud boom
will
waists
Separate
company agrees to furnish the requisite this
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
spring, instead of going out of favor8,000 tons of armor, only on condition as seemed
probable from their long popethat it be given a
contract to
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
supply all naval armor required by the
grown in the Eddy and Koswell sections of the valgovernment. It proposes to supply the
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
first 8,000 tons at $200 per ton, aud all
other part of the United States,
that may be required hereafter for a
period of 20 years nt $210 per ton,

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

WITH THE PARAGRAPJ1EHS.

of Massachusetts,

sBElR

THE

Home Sound an Thonjch They Were
. t.OOO.

The pianoforte is about 100

MORE FORTUNATELY

years old.

Chicago Dispatch.

the

THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of Leet
root, on new land and under very trying circum-stanceas the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNJS
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

Mound Advice.

That's Heenuse He's Been Too urecn.
It is strange that after a fellow paints

GOOD

BIlss.

Pecos

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.

Boil the oity water. And don't drink
it afterward. Chiongo Times Herald.

T

Is the

SOUTHWEST

Summer Herald.

THE SUN SHINES more hours in

the day and more days in the year
A Common Falling.
in Eddv and Chaves counties, New
You have probably observed that when
Mexico, than in any other section
you waut to talk, the other, fellow has the tarity, the fashion is so sensible and so
of the west.
economical in many ways that it will be
same ambition.
Atchison Globe.
hard to dislodge it. It is seen in every
form from the plain business like shirt
Must Keep np tho IHxiilty of the Of- waists to the Unify, filmy oonfeotiona of
fice.
chiffon, mousselaine de soie.
Waterford's night polioemau threatens
The blouse shape fastening on the left
to res'iru unless hi waives are raised to side is the ohoioe for anything more ela
Breeze.
East
borate than a shirt waist. Our illustra(Pa.)
$6 per week North
tion shows a charming model, whioh is
ohio in every detail. Both back and front
aradise Located at Last.
are tuoked at the top in groups of three 3. J. HAGERMAN,
Fishing is very good in Florida, plenty tucks, the back being drawn tight into
riesident,
of fish in the river, blaoEbernes are get- the belt. The belt is of the new shade of E. O. FAULKNER,
ting r'pe, and nobody need starve.
cerise in taffetas. The front of the blouso
.
Florida
fastens above the bust with three large
buttons of steel.
The sleeves have tnoks below tho elbow
Doesn't ?ost Him a Out.
of threes; the tucks end in a
With what a bibulous sense of self- in groups
at the outside of the arm.
satisfaction Mr. Hasbee, of Hennessey, trill
Bows of the cerise silk deoorate the tops
must contemplate his own condition.
CARDS.
of the sleeves, the collar like the waist is
Kansas City journal.
of grey silk with a tiny figure in cerise.

inate.

SOIL makes the seed germ

WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Rich

Valley of

THE ONLY THING left to be
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-ere- ;
600 heads of families each on
a
farm.
de-sir-

jjjifa

40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES

the town red he sits down and gets bine.

OF

EDDY"CHAVES

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

Times-Union-

PE0FESS10ML

Fortunate for
If Chioago

Chicago.

was looated anywhere iu
Europe she would have to go to war every
time a new BUburb was annexed. unv
oago Journal.

Menators by Popular Vote-Bpopular vote we would elect a sen
ator every time we tried, he would be the
ohoicu of the people, and he wonld never
Louisville
be Hunter or Blackburn.
(Ky.) Times.

, Legal Advice Desired.
The following letter, written by a justice of the peace, is a whole library of reasons why the justice court should be reformed;
,
"Mr. Atty General Dear Si you will
bo
miff to ansur a few words
a
kind
please
& questions of Law, for My benefit as I
am a Justio of the Peaso, 1st Have I got a
wright if a man breeches the Peuse or
throtus to kill another man or offers a
Duel in my presents can I Require him of
a pease Bond without nny further proof or
would I have to give him investigation."

An Omaha Mystery.
Chicago Post.
Omaha ought to take something for her
The
trouble.
Perfeotly Satisfactory.
correspondents
airship
down there are continually seeing things
Miss Helen (writes telegram) "George
at night. Chioago Times Herald.
Wilson, Long Branoh : An interview would
be of no possible use. Do not come." Send
this please. Thirty cents, I believe?
ttreek Sausages.
Clerk (meekly) There are 11 words In
Before Greece permits the Cretans to
message.
starve several European dogs of war prob thisMiss
Helen How can that be? I countinto sausage meat.
ably will be made
ed them (counts them again). Pshaw!
.
Chicago
Clerk (more meekly) You might strike
out "an" or "possible."
Miss Helen (sharply) Nonsense! I want
Journalism in Maine.
Trout, tongue, salmon, whitensh or It to be very emphatic (Reflects) Well,
Truth.
chubs taken in payment for snbscrip strike
tions at this office. We have not yet de
cided to take any suckers or "hornponts,"
but may be driven to it later on. Ashi
Wholly Indifferent
land (Me ) Headlight.
"Young man," said tho multimillionaire angrily, "hdw dare you gctongaged
withoiKmy knowledge and to an actress?"
A FienillHlv Kuitor in Ohio.
"Such a limt.ter, sir, is one in which I do
Now that microbes four inches long are
not
think that' even a father should be abdiscovered
in
Chicago drinking solute. "
being
water, we suggest that in addition to be
"But
you never earned a dollar in your
ing boiled it also be run through a sau
Cincinnati Commercial life. Supposing I publicly renounce you?"
aage machine.
"All right, sir. The of tener you pubTribune.
licly renounce me the more you advertise
my wife. "Washington Star.
H e Certainly Are the People.
From a headline in a Philadelphia pa
Beyond a Doubt.
Teacher Johnny, what is wind?
per we learn that the Lenten penitents of
that oity are doing their penance at At
Johnny Wind, sir, Is air put in motion.
lantic City, which is a qpiet and restful
Teacher Eight. Next boy. What is the
spot at this time of year, where exoellent causo of wind?
Next Boy Rivalry for the prize ring
dinners, good music and mud social di
versions of a Lenten type are provided championship. Boston Courier.
for a large amount per minute. SyraThe Old Method.
cuse Post.
"Cattle were once used for money."
I odor the Keign of
rovcr Cleve"I suppose when a fellow was short he
would say: 'Old man, I'm broke. You
land.
During the past four years of what Mr bavon't a oow about you, have you? ' "
Cleveland doubtless considered as his New York Sunday Journal.
"reign" the Union veterans in the na
He Came.
tional oivil service suffered more from
The mountain had strangely found voioe.
negleot and actual oppression of those in
" Mohammed?" it repeated thoughtfully.
authority over them than they suffered
in the war, when they expeoted bard "Why, yes. I always regarded Mohammed
as a coming man, you know. "Detroit
k nooks and gave as good as they got.
Journal.
Brooklyn Standard Union.
One Idea nf an Equivalent.
'.nglnurt's Mhame.
"I'm hungry enough to eat a horse."
The Hon. Benton McMillan has a way
"Come along with me, aud we will
of going straight to the point. In the have a couple of ponies.
"Indianapolis
house on Saturday he said: "The sad Journal.
of
our
is
to
the
world
presented
speotaole
On tho Rlalto.
having to contribute oharity to the subjects of 3reat Britain in one part of the
earth, while she is bombarding unrigtians in another part of the earih " Mr,
McMillan is right, and the contrast is as
shameful to England as our national at
titude in relation to Cuba is disgraceful
to us." Washington Times.
Times-Herald-

-

.

The armor plate manufacturers are not
anxious these days to get in on the
very
paid
a scant cumpliment to the press of the ground floor of government bids for this
oountry yesterdny in his comparison of expensive product, as has been the rule
the senate to a newspaper, whioh he sub- heretofore. Some time since the govern- The It. i. & 8. F. and
& K. . Roads
The lirt-u- t and Only Jjtne to the
had
stantially said gathers up "all the current ment came to the oonolnsion that it
Red niver Jtiniug District.
A
reports and rumors prophesying what been paying an exorbitant price for its
daily stage line at 8:80 a. m, from
to fix a rate to Antonito, arriving at Red River Oity for
was to ooour."
Newspapers pnblish armor plate, and decided
same day. For full information,
news, which comes sometimes in the govern snch transactions in the future. supper
oall on or address the undersigned.
form of reports and rumors and comment The officials bad their attention called to
T. J.HlLM,
on the ovents of the day. But a news- the faot at the time of this decision that
General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M,
paper whose editorial prophecies were manufacturers would not be in a hurry to
not more aocurate than the average pre- furnish armor plate at the prioe named by
Notice.
diction of the U. S. senate, would cut a the government, whioh it seems had anAll applicants desiring to avail them
ticipated some snch move, by providing selves of the opportunity to be examined
poor figure in the field of journalism.
for the establishment of a government for Annapolis oadetshiD will please present
Monday, April 19, 1897, at 9
plant, where the neoessary armor oonld themselves,
o'clook a. m., at the public school offloe
A snip building firm proposes to take be manufactured in Iota to suit the deon 214 South Edith St., Albuquerque,
steamboats overland in seotions to the mand of new war vessels from time to N. M.
Committee or Examinebs
per Beo, Amian, M. E.
upper waters of the Yukon river and then time. It ia doubtful if there was any
pnt them together for navigation for such serious intention of carrying this latter
portions of that stream as cannot be proposition into effect, as it was generally
reached from the lower river on aooount supposed that the armor plate people
of formidable rapids. The greatest case were at one of their old time "bluffs."
ot inland steamboat
construction on
The price offered by the government
record was the building of the steamer leaves them n fair profit on the work, bat
Shoshone at Farewell Bend on the Snake it was a substantial rtduotion on former
river in 1866, by the Oregon Steam Navi- rates, which allowed the manufacturers a
gation company, of whom only one di- small fortune in profits on eaoh and
SOLI 40IMI FOB
rector ia now living. She was built of every ship armored. A test of the mat"bull pine" fonnd in that country, but her ter has been recently made. Some weeks
cabin was gotten from Portland, and since the navy department advertised in
then shipped by steamer to Umatilla, and the usual way for bids to supply armor
thenoe by wagon to the scene of action. for the Illinois, Michigan and Alabama,
three ships of war in course of construc-

Senator Hoar

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload l&ts, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
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ADVOCATE.
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JNT1STS.
D. W. MANLET,
Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,

Dentist,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J.

fe

can especial attention to onr celebr.tted
Frey's patent flat opening blank book

B. BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
Jewelry
5

I to

p. m.

AT LAW.

ATTOKNEVt

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ill practice in all the courts.

We make them In all
manner of styles.

and

We bind them in any
style you wish.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office iu
Catron Block.

We rule them to order

GEO.W. KNAKBEL,
Office in Griffin Block.
Collections
a specialty.
titles
searching

Lawyer,

feart
Sob

Mm

E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
Mexico. Practices
"F," Santa Fe, tillNewIttotwin
... Hin
KiinrAmn
..... v...v mid .. via,. .1. P...n3 Ul
Mexico.
XT

1

W. a. Hawkins,
HAWKINS,
Attorneys nd Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico, Prompt attention given to
all
business entrusted to our care.
T. F. Conway,

CONWAY

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Splegelberg Block, Sauta Fe,
New Mexico,

ixsnt wen.
S. E.f.ANKlRn
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents tho Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Rovul Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
LHUVUilUlia
JJll'O 'A.HUl'lUtlOn,
i W
York Underwriters, Imperial,
Lion, Provl- e.
f.
li
umjo, UBUiugiuil
J7

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
4 A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
F.

eaoh month at Masonie Hall
t
j.du p. m.
A.

A.

D

SPIEGELBERQ,
,7 Lr

Seligmah,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No.l.R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday In eaoh month at Ma-on- lo
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
J AUKS u. UKADY
M.

T.

J.

H.P.

CUBBAN,

.Secretary.

l.

Santa Fe Counoil
R.ft S. M. Regular

No, 8
con-

vocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonie
Hall at 8:80 p.
Mat. Fhoht. T. T. US

ED. E.

ADA

Sludbb,
Recorder,

n

Santa Fe Commander? No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
The Philistine I judge from the amia
in each month at Ma- Monday
ble expression of both that Miss Leadlnrole
soulo Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
and Miss Prima have made up again.
E, C.
W.S.Harboun,
jpH2&
Tno understudy Again? Why, they
T. J.CUBBAS,
never removo it Truth.
Recorder.
I

COAL & TRANSFER,

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book work:

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY.

.

HENRY KRICK

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

TIMBER

RESERVES.

In a reoent article in a Montana paper
Captain Ahem of the U. S. army, takes a
very decided stand in defense of the timHe state that Monber reservations.
tana haa a timber area of 17,000,000
notes. Eaoh year, what .with lumber
companies, Arcs and private destruction,
between 800,000 and 400,000 aores of this

tion by the United States. Competition
WATRK
in this line of work has always been keen, ALL KIND OP .tUNKKAL
and the navy offioiaU were no donbt
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
greatly surprised when they opened the
bids yesterday, to find that but a single
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
company would do the work. This was
filled. . .
the Illinois Steel company. The question now arises as to whether the gov- CUAOALUPI 8T. sV.MTA M
ernment will establish an armor plant of

LUMBER AND FEED.

W1LU7CMSOS4
ENGRAVING

All kinds of Bough and finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest llarket Prioe; Window! and Doors. Also oarryon
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDEOX7 s DAVID, Props

DENVER

fttjfP

:

i

A l'oittonoug Individual.
The Forced Laugh.
Henry, you look very pale. What's the
Twitters is tho hardest mnn I ever
trouble?
worked for.
I was stung to the quick by an adder
What ails him f
this afternoon.
He makes puas.
How did it happen?
oes Wrong
Why, I dropped in at the bank, and the
Kverythiu'K
iu the bodily mechauism when the liver bookkeeper told me my acoount was
gets ont of order. Constipation, dvspep-Ria- , overdrawn.
contamination of the blood, imperfect assimilation, are certain to ensje.
But it is easy to prevent these conselcliiiilioii.
Uuole James, what is a pessimist?
quences, and remove their oavne, by a
course of Hoatetter's Stomach Bitters,
Oh, he's any sort of an old thing thai
which stimulates the biliary organ and won't eujoy his ioe cream today because
regulates its notion. The direct result is he is afraid he won't have any tomorrow.
a disappearance of the pains beneath the
ribs and through the shoulder blade,Ntbe
PROVERBUM SAP.
nausea; headache, yellowness of the skin,
furred look of the tongue, and Bonr odor
That 'tis well to ha off with the old love
of the breath, which characterize liver
Before onn is on with the new
complaint. Hound digestion and a regHas somehow paswed into a proverb,
ular habit of body are blessings also sewho follows its teachings may rue.
But
cured by the nse of this oelebrated restorNo love can he quite like the old love,
ative of health, whioh imparts a degree
Whatc'or muy be said for the new,
of vigor to the body whioh is its best guarAnd if you dismiss me, my darling,
antee of safety from malarial epidemics.
You muy come to this thinking too.
Nerve weakness and
are relieved by it, and it improves both appeWere tho proverb not wiser if mended
And the ilcklo and wavering told
tite and sleep.
To be sure that they're on with the new love
Before being off with the old!
Plenty Of Keasona.
Charles Henry Webb in Bcribner's,
The Judge Have you anything to say
why the sentence of the court should not
be pronounced npon you?
A
Teddy O'Reilly Faith, her Honor, Oi
have sivin distinct raisone, iny wan of
whioh would convinoe mesilf if Oi was
After the announcement of Flossie Lamonly yer Honor.
bert's engagement to Juck Trescott she
Noli" to 'nntra"tnr.
Sealed oroponalg will be received by the Was, of course, deluged with congratulaboard of Insane asylum directors, at the tions, many of whioh took the muteriul
ollice of the secretary, Marcus Brunswick,
in Las Vegas, N. M., until the 17th day of form of dinners, opera parties, theater par-tior suppers, nearly till given by reignApril A, )'. 1S97, at lit o'clock, noon, for the
erection of the addition to the New Mexico ing
grandeea.
iusan asylum, to be constructed according
to and under th conditions named in the
"Any other girl, Flossie," suid her
pinna and sneeificatlons prepared by I. H. mother, "would behave us if sho enjoyed
L,as v e it.
aim w . ai. tiapp, arcni'ects or
Soinetlinos I really think you dou't. "
eras, which will be on file and open to the in
snid Flossie musingly, "is
"Marriago,"
spection at their office. Each proposal must
be accompanied by a certified check of 2 per full of such awful solemnity."
Then she
cent of the amount of the bid, such check quoted:
payable to Marcus Brunswick, secretary, as a
"Time turns the old ways to deriBion,
guarantee that the contractor will enter into a contract for construction at his hid, if
Our loves into corpses or wives,
satisfacthe same is accepted, and will give
And marriage and death and division
tory bond tor tjie performance of his conMuko barren our lives. "
tract, as provided in tho nlans and sneeificatlons A successful bidder failing to five
"How soaudnlous!" niouned her mother,
such bond will forfeit his certified check. "And
you just engaged to dear, lovable
Hids must be made out on blank proposals,
which will be furnished by the architects Jack, who's given you that hazelnut of a
Contractors may bid o the whole work, r diamond and made you the envy of hunon the whole and any part, or on separate dreds! I hope you don't tulk like that beparts only, according to the classification in
the specificatinns. Contractors will be re- fore him."
to keen the building free from liens,
quired
"Jack," said Flossie, "bus already Unshand to see that all laborers and
ed his sunshine, like a searchlight, into
i'
and material men are paid, before
of my
ing last payment. The board reserves the moldy and noisome caverns
soul. He knows exactly the kind of creathe right to reject any and all bids.
1S97.
Las Vegas, N. AI. February 10,
ture he is getting in actual age SI; in
Elish V Long,
Pres't. Board Directors. worldliness and experience a shriveled
Beniqno Romero,
hag."
Frank S. Cbosson,
At which puor Mrs. Lambert lamented,
Directors.
"Oh, Flossie!" just as she had done countMaeous Brdnswiok, Secretary.
less times before, and in what her daughter
To Cure a Cold In One Day
called her hen that has hatched
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. aiuipiidoiitly
duok voice.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
Among Flossie's girl friends and acto oure. 25 cents.
quaintances there was one whom she felt
to be seething with hate and rage and
Talks With Travelers.
Yes sir! The most enjoyable trip malice lit her engagement to tho vastly
I ever took to New York was over cligiblu Jack. This girl's name was Lenh
the Wabash. Only one change of Seymour. Jack ut certain times had paid
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger her marked attention. She hud sat on the
box seut with him in the coaching parade
station in the world. Fine restaurant and cafe. Got an elegant supper of the previous spring, and later some one
had started a rumor of their engagement.
for 50 oeuta.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p. In a hard white, black and red way, she was
m,, and left on the Wabash New York a handsome girl, somewhat too tall, someLimited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant what too bony, somewhat too sinuous of
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at movement, but withal exceedingly grace9:15 the following morning. Niagara ful. She bad a kind of sway over men, and
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and ar- for three seasons hud held her own as a
rived at New York, Grand Oeutral belle of the lirst rank. Flossie now and
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right then detested her, and now and theu forgot
time to get breakfast and attend to to do so because of the amusement that her
- business.
petty deceits and falsehoods and makeshifts
.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for afforded. In many a paltry white lie the
girt had oaught her, and in one or two of a
New York.
well.
By the way just write to 0. M. darker shade as
Leah, as recorded, had been secretly fuHampson, Commercial Agent, Den- rious
at the engagement, ami she hud sufver, for particulars. I may have forfered the acutest jealous disappointment on
gotten something.
learning of it. She was not iu the least in
love with Jack, but she had immensely
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. wanted to marry him. And now that FlosAll druggists refund the money if it fails sie, as she herself would have phrased it,
had "caught" him, the chief matrimonial
to oure. 25 cents,
chance of her life seemed to have fled.
But she could not bear hor chagrin with
either wisdom or generosity. A rancorous
desire to deal Flossie somo vengeful stroke
had seized upon her. For days she went
nowhere into society, unci even refused two
dinners at which she knew that Jack und
his betrothed would be the guests of honor.
A certain near relative chanced to be rather
dangerously ill, uud this she made her excuse lor not appearing abroad, though the
N. N. NEWELL
relative, attended by careful nurses, knew
little of her alleged solicitude.
Jack Trescott, during their ucquaintr
MANOFA0TUBEB8 OV
anceship, had not written Leah more than
three or four unimportunt notes, but it
chanced that she had retained an envelope
almost intaot one on which deficiency in
the gumming had caused it to open without any tear whatever ond which bore her
name in Mr. Trescott's
characteristic,
- breakneck, topsy turvy very
calligraphy. This
envelope gave to her malevolence a mean
and feline incentive.
HllVLVU
TI
She took a large sheot of perfectly blank
ANI ALfi KIND OF illUMl- whito paper and folded it so that when
'
IKUH. ETC.
placed within the envelope it had a very
sizable and noteworthy look. Then she
Contracts taken in any part of the
sealed skillfully with mucilage the envelcountry. Jobbing promptly and
ope in. which she had lodged this rather
satisfactorily attended to. write
little packet. Afterward she careweighty
on
for estimates
any kind of fully studied the
defaced postage- stamp
work. Planing mill and shop on
and concluded that the "letter" ncedod anLower Water Street
other. This she secured from a second old
envelope, using hot water In the process of
Then she made certain caredetachment
ful changes by means of an eraser and a
piece of burned match. Finally, having
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
surveyed her work, she decided that it
was most adroitly deceptive. "When I
leave it, as if by chance, in Flossie's
AND
bouse," Leah meditated, "she will recognize the handwriting. But she will be too
honorable and all that to dream of openOanver & Rio Grande Railroads. ing it And before he can see it I will
have got it back again. Afterward I can
deny, if I please, that it is his handwriting
at all, and so on, and so on. Meauwhile
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD the little stab will have been dealt, the
trouble will have been brewed. Simpler
things than this have even broken off enTime Table No. 40.
gagements. But I've no such expectation
as that of course not"
The next day she called upon Flossie and
Effective Ootober 18. 1898.1
opened conversation by wishing her the
"I ought to have come
W18T BOUND greatest happiness.
I AST BOUND
before and told you how perfectly delightNo. 426.
KU.M ho. 425.
ed I am and how very bright a future, my
10:Wam......Lr.SantaPe.Ar
8:45pm
1215 p m
Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 40., 1:51 p m dear, I feel certain is awaiting you."
Flossie laughed. "What's Leah Seymour
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 12:20pm
;l:57pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 88. ,11:40am up to, I wonder?" she thought "Her pro2:42pm
4:16 p m....Lv.Tre
Piedras.Lv 97. .10:07 a m fuse
amiability somehow smells of misLv.Antonlto.Lv... 131.. 8:80am
16:05pm.
am chief." Aloud she answered: "Ob, we're
Lv.Alamosa.Lv.. 160.,
7:20pm
8:10 am neither of us a saint, but Jack's amiable,
11:16 pm
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246
2:01 a m
Lv.Florenoe.L?.. 311, .12:12 a m and I dare say we shall get on fairly well
v 8:80am
Lv.Pueblo.Lv... 843.. 11:05 pm
5:06 am
9:30pm together. They tell me that your cousin,
Lv.ColoSpgi.Lv.887..
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 6:30pm Mrs. Froudflt, is quite ill.;'
8:00am...
1
"Oh, wretchedly. I'm on my way to her
Connections with 'main .' line and now. I'm belated too. I'm so anxious to
hear what kind of a night she passed. Just
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Darango, Sllverton 'seel" 'And Leah drew out four or five letters from a side pocket of her modish coat.
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
4t Hhdidm fnr Jimfcnvn. flriuiila rtnl "I haven't had time to read one of these
Norte, Monte Vista and all points to the yet!"
"Really?"
Ban Luis valley.
"I must hurry away to poor, dear
At Salida with main line for all points
Amanda.
It will be such a dreadful blow
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florenee with F. A O. O. R. R. for to me if she shouldn't get well!"
"Of course," said Flossie with the tips
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
of her lips. She knew this to be one of
Viotor. '
Leah's falsehoods. There was more talk
At raablo, Colorado Springe and
ver with all Missouri river lines for, all between the girls, and presently Flossie's
guest departed. Flossie went up stairs with
points east. a queer, tingling sensation in every nerve.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will Leah
bad often given her the same feeling
have reserved berths in sleeper from
before, but never till now so aoutely.
Alamosa if desired.
"She hates the engagement," Flossie
For farther Information address the
s
mused. "She'd have .given an ear to get
ladersigned.
Jack herself., I'd pity her from the depth
T. f. Eilm, General Agent,
of my heart if I were not sure she never
Santa Fe, N. M
bad a spark of love for him. "
8. K. Hoopm, O. P. A.
Just theu a servanf appeared with a 1st-Denver, Colo.
over-tensio- n

BLANK LETTER.
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Truu Love on the bowery.

Special Edition
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on sale, beuure a
oopy and send it to your
friend at the east. Price 10
cents; ready for mailing 11
oents.
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Now

best
are her
healthy,

A woman's

jewels

babes. 'A
happy child is

most

appropriate ornament. A childless
woman is to be pit- ter. "Aits .Seymour must .have dropped
this, 1 think, Miss Florenee. I l'ouud it on
the tloor Just at the side of the chair In
which she sat."
F'lossie took the letter and instantly
Jack's handwriting. She saw that
it was still sealed, and she felt with a sudden dismay how "fut" it was. Her color
changed, and for a moment there came into her eyes a puined
Then sho
went to one of the windows uud let the
full, keen sunshine heat down upon it
while she scanned it inch by inch. There
was no date visible in the postmark, und
both stamps, the more she peered at them,
showed signs of having been tampered
with. Turning the letter over, she studied
its fustening. This, too, looked suspicious.
A smile crept between her lips, und she
slowly nodded. All the trouble had gone
out of her gaze, but they who knew her
best could have seen there a sly wickedness.
"I knew that girl was in for some nasty
triok," she murmured to herself. "Now
we shall see what we shall see."
Flossie soon went down stairs into the
drawing room with the lotterin her pocket.
She felt almost certain what would happen next. Five minutes lator the hall hell
rung, and in cume Leah Seymour full of
spu-'kl-

Kitty Wot's der matter dat der engagement botweou you and Ohinimie is
broke?
Mag Aw guess wot. He up and
pasted me one at der ball lust night
jist as if we wuz married. New York
Sunday Journal.
Bow He Won Her.

engor inquiry.

"Oh, Flossie," she said, "I'm confident
have dropped cue of my letters
here one of those, you know, that I took
out while tulking with you. I missedit
after I'd got to cousiu Amanda's, Sue
lives just here, you remember, in Madison
avenue and, by the way, I'm so glad to
tell you that she's ever so much better.
Lot me think. This was the ohair I sat in,
was it not?"
"Yes," suid Flossie, "that was the

that I must

V

BLACKWELL'S

KM

fsSSF

ill

ehe be the conses- sor of other jewels that are priceless. A
womanly woman knows this and would sacrifice all the diamonds of all the nations for
the clinging, confiding touch of baby hands.
Thousands of women lead childless, loveless lives because of
They do not
understand the duties that they owe to themselves. They neglect the most delicate and
important parts of woman's organism. They
suffer untold agonies from weakness and disease of the organs that make motherhood
possible, and never know the thrilling touch
of baby fingers. They imagine their cases
hopeless.
In this they are mistaken. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is a sure, safe, swift
cure for all weakness and disease of the organs distinctly feminine. It acts directly
and only on these organs. It prepares a
woman for motherhood. It allays all discomfort during the expectant period.
It
insures the baby's health and makes it
More
coming easy and almost painless.
than qo, ooo women have testified in writing
to its value. All good druggists sell it.
Mrs. Rebecca Gardner, of Grafton, York Co.,
Va., writes: "I ws so sick with dyspepsia that X
could not eat anything for over four mouths. I
had to starve myself, as nothing would Ktay on my
stomach. I tried almost everything that people
would tell rae about, and nothing did me any
good. I weighed only So pounds. 1 took two bottles of the 'Golden Medical Discovery' and,
thank God, and your medicine, I am as well as I
ever was, ana now weign 125 pounds, i Jiave a
bottle of your Favorite Prescription ' now, and
that is a wonderful medicine for female weakness.
Praise God that he created such a man as you."
Business is business. No time for headaches. Constipation causes them. Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure them by curOne Utile "Pellet" is s
ing the cause.
gentle laxative, and two a mild cathartic.6

Another Fesslnilat.

Glidden says the oountry

is going

smash.
Flip I thought her family opposed everlasting
What office was it Glidden wanted?
chair."
you. How did you win her mother's
I
see
"But don't
any signs of the letter consent?
ithont A Contest.
anywhere." And Leah moved stoopingly

to

Preaoher The meek shall inherit the
Quip We were passing through a
to left and right.
and iu attempting to steal a earth.
tunnel,
somewhere
it
"t'erhups you dropped
Sooffer
kiss from her I kissed her mother.
Yes, the graveyards are full of
olso."
them.
Lelih shot a quick, nervous glance at Truth.
Was there a gamo of checkmate
Flossie.
A Thomas Concert.
Had Flossie found the letter
beginning?
nud resolved to do with it odious, horrifying things? Had she opened it and discovA., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.
ered the piece of white paper?
"I think," said Leah, "that I must have
let it fall when I took it out with those
(Effeotive Nov. 4, 1896.)
others.".
said
Flossie
"Apparently you imvon't,"
in her most innocent tones. Just then the
near hall bell sounded.
""'Westbound,
Easthoiuid,
No. 4.
No. 3.
"That's Jack, very probably," continued
Leavo
Leave
Flossie, glancing ut the dock. "He's oom-inSanta Fe. N. M.. Wed Santa Pe. N. M.. Mon
to luncheon. "
nesday andSaturd'yi day and Jmday at
11 urrn m
8
a m
Leah paled. "Luncheon? At 11 o'clock
Ar
Las
2:55p Ar Albtiqu'rque.ll Aria
in the morning?" she fultered.
" EatonVegas.... 6:5pi
uninip
a:p
"
"He hue a way, dear old Jack, of comTrinidad
Holbrook
8:10p
8:05p
" La Junta
10:5Up
Klairstaff
ll:2Kp
ing two hours earlier than he ought."
" Puoblo
7:00a
12:35a
Williams
Leah felt us if she wero losing her head.
Uol. hprintrs... 8:40a
1:40a
" Denver
"Don't don't mention' to him, pleuse,
10::Xta
ll:15u
Prescott
"
Phoenix
:20p
B:00p
Topelta
about
the lost letterl"
anything
" Kan. City
ltarstow
2:l0n
fi:40p
"No?" said Flossie, lifting her brows in
7:0Ua
Louis
"St.
Hern 'duo. 4:l!ip
" Ft. Madison... 2:85a "Sail
" Los Anpreles..
meek wonderment. "Why not?"
B:05p
fl:Mal
"CHICAGO
Snn uieeo
Leah stilled a cry of wrath. She had an
10:10p
impulse to rush from tho room. As Jack
Kasthoutul,
Westbound,
presently entered, she stood llugoring with
No. 4.
No. 3.
little feverish olutohos tho back of the
Arrive
Arrive
chair behind whioh she had almost braced
Santa Fe, Wednesday Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
and Saturday at
herself.
day:45and Friday at
2 SiOp m
10
a m
Jack gave his greetings to both girls.
Lv San llieiro
2:45n Lv Chicago
6:00p
a
once
"
lost
' Los Angeles... 8:0t'p
"Leah's
Madison.. 1:1 5a
mercilessly
Ft.
letter," at
" San Beru'dino.l0:25p "St. Louis
9:15p
begun Flossie. And thou sho rattled off in
"
' rrarstow
a:zua
Kansas City.. :4(ia
her most Ingenuous manner u full explana" Phoonix
U ::a
7:80a " Topeka
tion.
" Prescott
2:40pi " Denver
5::p
" Ash Fork
Meantime she had movod toward a table
S:50p " Col. Springs... 8:25p
Chicago Record.
"Williams
7:15p " i'uetno
ussip
full of
and while loaning over
S:35p "La Junta
Flagstaff
ll:Mp
it with an air of search a sudden little cry
2:S5a
nomrooK. .... .iz:zun "Trinidad
A Labor Savins: Device.
f Mm
H:ISa " Eaton
esoaped her. ,
Gallup
" Las Vegas
"
7:15a
9:2
a
Albuquernne..
"Why, here it isl One of the servants
Ar SANTA FE... 2:30p A a SANTA FE.. 10 :45a
must have found it, and"
"Give it me!" cried Leah, slipping toEast bound,
Westbound,
ward her.
No. 2.
No.l.
Leave Snnta Fe
But Flossie, with an august frown, put
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
it behind her book. "No, Leah," sho snid
9 :30 p m
11:40 nm
sternly. "This letter is directed to you in
Ar Las Vegas... 4:00ai Ar Albuqii'rque. l:C5n
"
"
7:40a
6:H4a
Jack's handwriting. Whut does it mean?"
Gallup.
" Springer
8:00a "Flagstaff
3:35p
liaton
Then she turned toward her lover and
:50p
9:37a
Fork
"Ash
"Trinidad
glared at him. "Jack, do you write Leah
" Ln Junta
10:35p
12:05p " Prescott
" Pueblo
such big letters as this? I wusn't uwurf
7:00a
2:05p " Phoenix
" Col.
8:10a
thut you corresponded with her at all!"
Springs... 3:31p "Barstow
"Denver
6:00p " Los Angeles... l:20p
She held the lettor so that Jack coulc
"
San
6:20p
6:15p
Diego
"Dodge
" NewtonCity.... 12:35a " Mojave
7:35p
clearly read its superscription.
" Emporia
2:55a " San Fraiicisco.l0:45a
Leah stood, colorless, visibly trembling.
4:55a Lv Albuqii'rque. 2:05a
"Topeka
let"Flossie," she gasped, "give me that
" Kansas City... . 7 :05a:
" Demhig
ter! It's mine. The address is in a hand
10:55a
"St. Louis
6:15p;
Madison... 2:50p "Silver
"Ft.
City.... 2:15p
that may resemble Jack's Mr. Trescott's
"
" Galesburar
Las Cruces..... 9:45a
4:27n
but still"
11:20
"CHICAGO
10:00pl " El Paso
"Oh, it is my hand," said Jack, with a
frightened look at Flossie. "There's no
East bound,
Westbound,
denying that."
No. 1.
No. 2.
"You admit it," mildly thundered FlosArrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
sie. "Very well, Jack, Theu opou
11 :30 p m
1 :50 a m
it in my presence." And sho thrust
Lv San Diego.... 7:45a Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :28p
" Los Angeles. ..10:15a "Ft. Madison... 5:40a
tho letter into his hands.
" Sau J runctseo. 4:i)op "St. Louis
9:15p
Leuh's eyes Hashed like knife blades.
8:30a " Kansas City... 2:25p
"Moiave
She sprang toward Jack. "Mr. Trescott,"
" Harstow
5 :20p " Topeka
4:35p
she cried, "give me that letterl As a gen"Phoenix
6:38p
7:S0p "Emporia
" Prescott
2:50a " Newton
tleman you must!"
9:15p
6:25a "DodgeClty.... 1:55a
"Ash Fork
Jack held the lettor tightly between both
9:30a " DENVER
8:45p
"Flagstaff
hands. "I I hope I'm a gentleman, but
4:10p "Col. Springs... 8:30a
"Gallup
" Pueblo
" El Paso
7:55a
11:20a
And
case'
in
I
this
to
think
I
really
ought
" Las Cruces.. ..12 :53p '' La Junta
9:35a
out whether I've been writing to you in
9:10a "Trinidad
12:43p
"Silver
City
" Deining
wy sleep or whether"
2:35p
12:05p "Eaton
"
4Kj0p
Marcial.. 5:15p "Springer
"Writing to her In your sleep!" wailed
Mr. 0. Phini Ci wonder phy thot " San
6:50p
Albiiquorque..l0:05p " Las Vegas
Flossie.
"Oh, do yon suppose I'll Btaiul little
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a Ar SANTA FE...ll:30p
to
wants
go
up
Dugau
always
any such contemptible excuse?" And she
York
caught out her lmndkerchlof and laughed d'the luddher foruinst me? New
in it, though her laughter sounded like Sunday Journal.
CHICAGO A CALIFORNIA LIMITED
sobs.
Westbonnd, train No, 3 will leave
This was too much for Jack. "It is my
Mot Guilty.
and St. Louis on sucoessivs Wedhe
broke
forth,
handwriting, Flossie,"
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
"but I'm ready to swear that I haven't
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
written Leah Miss Seymour a line in
,
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
in six weeks!"
train No. will leave Los Angeles
"Prove it, then!" commanded Flossie,
and San Diego on soscessive Mondays
snatching tho handkerchief from her face
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
and towering before him with one arm upWednesdays and Saturdays.
lifted, like a tragedy queen. "Open the
These trains will be composed of magletter!"
nificent Pullman sleeper end Dining oars
Jack looked at hor in dire alarm. He
between Chioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
tore the envelope upart, und In another secsod
Smoking car between Kansas City
a
contents
ond Flossie had grasped its
Los
and
Angeles, and connecting Parlor
of
close
folded
blank
sheet
white palarge,
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
per.
also a throngh Pullman sleeper between
Leah darted to one of the doors. At its
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los Anstranface
a
and
strained
with
threshold,
geles, in both direotions without ohange.
gled laugh, she cried:
sleeper between
Through Pullman
."Merely a little practical joke nothing
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
more."
Pneblo.
As she hurried into the outer hall and
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
was clutching the big brass knob of the
s
these trains, bnt only
transpormain door Flossie shot after her.
will be honored.
tation
one
"Oh, wbb that all?" she sold, with
OR
CHAIR CARS,
No DAY COACHES
of her beaming smlhu. "You always were
and passengers will be required to pay
clever at that sort of thing. Why not stay
seat
fare.
or
berth
on till luncheon and talk it all over?"
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
But Leah, with precipitation, fled. When
e
Flossie rejoined Jack, he almost bleated to
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman
"Do yon expect to go to heaven,
her:
and tourist sleepers between Chioago
I
Willie?"
"Oh, Flossie, that minx How she has
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
"Cert. I uin't never done nothin, her and the City of Mexico, dining oars bemade you suffer!"
Flossie.
scoffed
"You great I?" Truth.
"Suffer!"
tween Chioago and Kansas City, free regoose! I saw through the whole moan
clining ohair oars between Chicago and
8cheme'atonce. Didn't I tell you the other
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
day that you were marrying an old, wise,
world worn woman In the fleshly garb of a
honeee.
CONNECTIONS.
young oneP" And therewith she gave him T The Colorado Hldland Hallroad
a kiss.
are mode in Union
connections
"Close
Eeaohes
the
in
the
grandest scenery
This pleased Jack greatly, for thus far
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
he hod bestowed on Flossie many more world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
and other principal
Colorado
kisses than he had received. Edgar Faw-oe- Pass and Hell Oate; many beautiful sum- stations on Spriugs
the "Banta Fe Ronte" with all
mer resorts; the most famous mining
In Collier's Weekly.
oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viotor lines diverging. For farther particulars
and Aspen. It is the short and direct call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
In Position.
route to the fruit lands of the Grand val- cr the undersigned.
Papa And did you think for one mothe Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
H. S.LT7TZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
ment that that Jerk of mine wis In a po- ley,
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and W.
J.
BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
sition to propose to youf
ehalr ears on all trains.
Oltv Tieket Offloe, First National Bank
W. F. Baixiv,
Daughter Why, certainly, papa. He
was on his knees. Youkers Statesman.
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Oolo.
Building.

GENUINE

SEE?

A

You will find one coupon
In Hide each two ounce bag,
ond two coupons Inside each
four ounce bag of Black-well- 's
Durham. Bay a bag
of this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon which
gives a lUt of valuable presents and how to get them.

...

The

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual paymentB with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

In tracts 20

g

Ash-For-

isran-r- -

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

.

COLD MINES.
- On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays,
for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United Statea Patent and
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

The Short Line

'

Chi-oag- o

East-bound-

i

con-

apply to

For further particulars and pamphlet

It-- open
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from Springei
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To all Points
North, East,
South and
West.

a

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Paciflo
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
H. B. LUTZ,
E. COPLAND
General Agent, 11 Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, V. X

first-clas-

it

,

a

pal-ao-

tt

,

,

.

Dine in

(lining

ca- r-

IDlllllilplii
lllilifi:

reoline in a reolinlog ohair ear smoke in a
smokiog oar and sleep in a sleeping osr on
the Burlington's "Vestibuled Flyer."
Biggest, fastest,most oomplete train oat of
Denver. No ohange of oars to Omaha, Chioago, Kansas City or St Lonia.
Leaves Dener9:60 p.m.
'
Arrives Omaha 4:00 p.m.
Arrives Chioago 8:20 s. m.
Arrives Kansas City 8:00 p. m.
Arrives St, Loais 7:19 a. m.
Tiokets and time tables at all D. ft R. G.
andOoLMidtioket offices, or by addresiog

C. W VALLERY, General
1

Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

NEW INCORPORATIONS.

Spring ms

Hera!

Articles of Incorporation of Sew Companies Filed wiin secretary Miller
During the Past Week.

with all its beauty. Now is the time when
exercise
one needs regular, out-dosomething taut will not only help throw otf
that feelinjr of lassitude, but give strength
and pleasure.
There is no other form of exercise so
healthful,
helpful, and strengthening,
which can he so regulated to fit the strength
of any individual, as cycling.
"Throw physic to the dogs."' The best
system-tone- r
is wheel- springw medicine andInto
ing hen entered
discreetly.
Buy a Bicycle and save your drug hill.

Where's

Articles of incorporation of the follow
ing Lamed companies have been filed
with Secretary Miller during the past
week;
The Agua del Oro Company, organized
for the purpose of aoquiring real estate,
mines, mining property, and for the

W. H. COEBEL,

Your Wheel?

AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER

Watch J'lrftt-t'lUNRepairing

IlitimoiMl. ial.TlirUOl
Het tiug
N(nolultj .

Strictly

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
--

IN- -

AND DEALER

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

m

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

k

A. WALKER
--

The diningroom

CO.

DEALERS IN

j uRUuMlBu
1

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

at the Falaoe hotel

operation and development thereof. The
prineipal office of the company will be
at Fittabnrg, Fa. The capital stook ia
1 23,000, of whioh $2,830 have been paid
in. The incorporators are Henry C.
Fownes, William G. Fownes, Hay Walker,
J.William
Walker, and Thomas H.
Given.
The Athens Mining & Milling company.
The capital stook of this company is
$50,000, and the principal plaoe of business is given as Hematite, N. M. The
oompany's authorized agent is P. J.
Stone, redding at Etizabethtown, N. M.
The object of the company is to carry on
a general mining business. The incorporators are G. W. Bingham, N. V. Wei
ler, J. L. Northey, Joseph Hines, F. J.
Stone, J. H. Dean, H. K. Walker, E. J.
Bingham and George C. Stone.
The New Mexico A Western Railroad
ootnpany has been incorporated for the
porpoise of ooostruoting and operating
railroad and telegraph lines in the terri
tory of New Mexico. The prinoipal
place of business is East Las Vegas and
the capital stock is $2,500,0000, divided
into 25,000 Bhares of the par valne of $100
eaoh.
The directors are Edward H.
Smith, G. M. Latimer, R. L. M. Ross, T.
W. Hay ward, and Jaoob Bichl, allot the
city of East Las Vegas. This company
proposes to oonetrnot a line from a connection with the 'Santa Fe at Maxwell
City in Colfax county, westward to the
Cimarron river at or near the town of
Cimarron, thonoe along said Cimarron
river to the Moreno valley, and thenoe
southwesterly in said valley to the Taos
range of mountains at or near the point
known bb Taos pass, thenoe southeasterly
along the Taos oreek to a point near the
town of Taos, thence westerly to the Rio
Grande de Taos at or near the town of
Cordoba, thence along the Rio Grande de
TaoB to its junction with the Rio Grande
del Norte. Three branohes are proposed
the Baldy branoh, the Elizabethtown
branch, and the Red Kiver extension.
The Pecos Railway Construction &
Land oompany is organized for tne purpose of acqniring land and constructing
railroads and telegrapb lines in tne tern
tory of New Mexico. The incorporation
of this oompany in Texas appears in
another oolumu, where the names of
directors, capital stock, etc., are given.
The Alabama Mining, Milling, Leasing
& Townsite
oompauy is incorporated
for the purpose of acquiring mineral
lands and carrying on a general mining
business in the territory of New Mexico,
The capital stook is civ en as $1,000,000,
divided ints 1,000,000 of the par value of
1 each.
The principal office of tne com
pany is to be located at Albuqueique,and
the incorporators are Byron Tifft, Prioe
Raymond, K. a. Yount, iSdwm a. ilnapp:
R. S. Hall and G. D. Pearce.

this morning.
Albino Barela of Lincoln oounty, who
has been serving a sentenoe for larceny
in the territorial penitentiary, was discharged today on acconnt of the expiration of sentence.
County Collector Mullet ia at work collecting back licenses due the county and
city. Businessmen who do not pay the
lioense fee, imposed by law, have no business doing business.
It is rumored that the management of
the Palace hotel contemplates dosing the
If this should take plaoe,
establishment.
it will be a severe blow to the best business interests of this city.
Beshara Baoarat, the Armenian peddler
who was arrested by Sheriff Einsell at
Albuquerque for obtaining goods under
false pretenses from Salmon fc Abousel-man- ,
merchants on San Francisco street,
in this city, settled yesterday in full, paying the costs also and was released.
The reservoirs of the Santa Fe Water
ic Improvement company are brim full.
The snow in the mountains is melting
slowly, keeping up a very good and
steady supply. It looks as if this city
and valley will have plenty of water during the coming summer and fall.
Mr. Leslie Combs, clerk at the gov
ernment Indian school, has applied for a
position in the war department clerical
force by transfer and it is understood
that his application has been favorably
considered and that he will receive snoh a
transfer and will be assigned to duty with
Col. W. H. Lawton, assistant inspector-general- ,
who has his office in this city.
County Superintendent Faoundo Pino
left last night for Galisteo, having been
oalled there by a telegram announoiog the
.
On his
severe illness of his
return he will make apportionment of the
oounty school fund to the several
of the oounty, as provided for by
law. The amount of $1,017.08 is now in
said fund and ready for distribution.
father-in-law-

New and second hand goods bonght
Bold at J. H. Blain's Cash Store.

and

all
The Bon Ton receives
kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
at all hours. Open day and night.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Miss Lotta Thompson of Cerrillos, is
visiting the capital.
Sheriff H. G. Einsell went to Cerrillos
last night on official business.
Hon. L. A. Hughes, of MoLean & Co.,
went to Las Vegas yesterday.
The celebrated Mexican chooolate, La
F. C. Bnell, editor of the Cerrillos
Flor de Tabasco, 60 cents per pound at Rustler, is in the
oity on business.
Gold's general store. Telephone No, (.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Field and daughter of Wilmington, Del., are at the Palace,
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
Hon. Geo. H. Wallace left last night for
Las
Vegas, going thenoe to Washington,
Fine April weather this.
Two hundred and seven oonviots in the D. C.
B. G. Wilson, of the Continental Oil
territorial penitentiary today.
Advertisement for Indian supples ap company, registers at the Falaoe from
Las Vegas.
pears today in another oolnmn.
Hon. Alejandro Sandoval, oolleator of
Frank Ford has charge of the plaza
Bernalillo county, is in the oity from Aand is a good man for the plaoe.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New lbuquerque.
Otto Mayer, representing the Hax
Mexico: Fair; slightly warmer in south
Furniture
oompany, St. Joseph, Mo., is
and
portion tonight
Saturday.
There will be a meeting of Aztlau lodge at the Falaoe.
Mr. O. L. Rioe left last night for the
No. 3, 1. O. O. F., this evening at 7:30, at
southern part of the territory on a busiAztlan hall, lower 'Frisco street.
Oity Clerk Frank Andrews commenced ness trip for the New Mexican.
Antonio Joseph is in the
canvassing the vote cast at the oity election last Tuesday, at i o'olook this after- oity from theo elebrated health resort,
Ojo Caliente, in Rio Arriba oonnty.
noon.
E. Copland, general agent of the Santa
Alberto Garcia, son of Justioe of the
Fe at El Paso, is on a business trip
Peaoe J. M. Garcia, wants to be a police
through the northern part of the terriofficer under the incoming city administory.
tration.
T. S. District Attorney W. B. Childers,
Streets around the plaza are being
of Albnquerque, is in Las Vegas attendoleaned up today by the city authorities-Gooing the XI. S. District court in session
enough. And now Palace avenue
and Washington avenue should be cleaned. there.
U. S. Marshal Edward L. Hall went to
o
Mr. Abe Gold, the well known San
last night, having reoelved some
Deming
street merchant, has withdrawn from
news concerning the whereabouts of the
the bond of Constable Thomas Tnoker.
Blaok Jaok gang.
So has the other bondsman, Mr. J. E.
J.C. Herndoo, a prominent Preaoott
Lacome,
was a south bound passenger
The private sohool of the Misses Golli-for- attorney,
on yesterday en route to Silver City on
is doing very nioely. The sohool
business.
oontains about 80 pnpils and is being legal
Auditor W. E. Walsh, of the Atlantio &
conducted very eatisfactorily to the par
Paoiflo, expects to leave for TopekaApril
ents of the pupils.
he will attend a meeting of the
''James T. Newhall is temporary clerk at 15, where
auditors of the system, oalled by General
the Pneblo Indian Bgenoy. The vacancy
Auditor Whitehead, to meet in Topeka
caused by the death of the late Robert
'
19. Albuquerque Citizen.
April
Harvey will be filled by the Indian bureau
JameB A. Davis, industrial commissionfrom Washington, the position being one
er for the Santa Fe railway, who was here
under the oivil service rules.
a
left this morning for the
Bids for penitentiary supplies will be yesterday,
off the train at Las
valley,
getting
on
of
next
opened
May
by the board
Cruces. From there he will continue his
penitentiary commissioners. Advertiseto El Paso. Albuquerque Citizen.
ment for bids will be published the oom-in- g trip
Laughlin left last night for LinJudge
week.
coln .oonnty to hold a two weeks' term of
oourt at Lincoln, vice Judge Hamilton,
who is disqualified to sit in a number of
oases, having been attorney in them at
some time or another.
.

'

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depositary of the United States

R.

President

J.Palen
J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

-

THE SANTA FE NURSERY
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF

FRQIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMEN-

STBAWBERRY
Mend for Mprlng Price List or Call

:f:D.A.:LTTS.

at.

GRANT RIVENBURG,

Me-sill-

BISHOP'S GARDEN.
l

SABTA FE

SANTA FE
SUPPLY

RESTAURANT

.

.

.

CO

SAN FRANCISCO ST

First Class Service

POPULAR
PRICES

Experienced Chef in
Charge. Everything
new and clean.

LOUIE TOMG, Prop
wkht

wi in:

DEALERS IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-- "
IALTY.

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, rod, rough,
oily, mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry,
thin, and falling hair, and baby blemishes
prevented by Cuticuba Soap, the most
effective skin purifying and beautifying
soap in the world, as well as purest and
owui.-ienior louei, omu, ana nursery.

fflticura

Only Flint lax Niall Fed Cattle
Slaughtered.

SoAr

!
M throughout the world. Pottie Dura
KDCHnn.uoitr.,S!)lel'ripi.,Bnton,U.S.A.
W " How to Prevent Face Uumori," mailed free. '

MAX KNODT,
'

or plaza,

EVERY

Manager.

Sole Agent for

if

(HJNTHEB'S

ii

ii ii

if

-

A.v

HUMOR

"TKittS"4

CANDIES,

HOUSE IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.

blaiiksof all descriptions
Fur
at the New Mexican Printing Oihce.
Sale.-Min- ing

A full and complete line of the latest SPRING DRESS GOODS
For Sale.- - Hlimk deeds of nil descriptions
at the New Mexican Printing Office.

just

Clotlg,

For Sale. New Mexico Statutes ut the New
Mexioan Printing Office.

Jewelry, books, stationery,
notions at the Cash Store.

toys and

Insane Asylum Officials.
The board of regents of the territorial
Insane asvlum held a meeting for organization at Las Vegas yesterday. The following officers were ohosen: J, W.
Zollars, Las Vegas, president; F. S. Cros-eoRaton, vice president, and Marous
Brunewiok, Las Vegas, secretary.
Fine stationery at Fischer

St Oo'a.

Sidelo" dear Havana cigar 5c,
at Boheurich's.
E1

Fiiislin

A

SANTA FE, N. M.

phia.

Apply

Ireland.

F

LORA R. HXLDER,

.

SALMON & ABOUSELMAN,

GOOD MAN wanted to sell to the country
unci retuil trade, with his other goods,
Dry Goods specialties for fall, on commission.
Bryn Mnwr Mills, 214 Chestnut St., Philndel

do
girl to cook nndto toMrs.

Shoes

,

Call and examine our stock, the prices talk for themselves.

For Sale. lilanlc mortgages of all descriptions at the New Mexican Printing Office.

A

M,-Boots-

and Notions carried at all times.

For Sale. Probate court blanks at the
New Mexican Printing Office.

WANTED

received.

An elegant stock of

v.

ttnla
r.iQtiA nf thA tieare blanks In
English mid Spanish at the New Mexican
Ultu
Printing

A. C.

OALIEUTB

trained nurse.

(hot

CAPT. MDLLER RETIRES.

siPiLiiisra-s.- )

lie Withdraws from the Firm of
Muller A- Wnlker-- A. Walker &
Co. the Xew Firm.
-

Capt. Fred Muller, of the well known
grocery firm of Muller & Walker, retired
from mercantile pursuits on April 1, for
the purpose of giving his entire time and
attention to the office of oonnty oolleator.
Mr. Muller has been in business in this
oity for a number of years, and haB won
an enviable plaoe iu the mercantile community. Up to three years ago, the busi
ness from which he retired on the 1st
inBt. was condaoted by Haffner & Muller
At this time Mr. A. Walker purchased the
Haffner interest, making the firm Muller
& Walker. The business has expanded
rapidly under the energetic management
of Messrs. Muller and Walker, and today
the company enjoys an extensive and
profitable patronage.
For the present Mr. Walker will manage
the baainess alone under the corporate
title of A. Walker & Company. In his
oonduct of affairs Mr. Walker will en
deavor to keep the business np to its
usual standard of exoellenoe, dealing in
choice grooeries, fruits, vegetables, etc,
at bedrock prices. The Santa Fe Bakery,
for the past 16 years one of the prosper'
ous oonoerns of this oity, and for several
years past conducted in connection with
this business, will oontinue to supply its
many patronB as heretofore.
Mr. Walker, who now has sole charge
of this large and snooessfnlgrooery house,
is pretty well known to the citizens of
Santa Fe. He has been a resident of the
territory for 12 years. For some time
during the early days of his resideaoe in
Santa Fe, he was with his father in the
government land office. Six years ago he
went to Raton and engaged in the wholesale llonr and feed business. Here he re
mained up to. the time of entering the
firm of Mnller & Walker in 18!H.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 1220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a oommmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourist. ThABAwntni! Knntatn IRRn.ai crimlria nf ftlknllnA Bnlts
to the gallon; being the Holiest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght't Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitlo and
aieruuuar anwuuDi, Bcroruia, uatarrn, i.a urippe,
all Female uom-plaintetc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing-- , $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort ia attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a.m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

BETTER
SWEATER
'

Harness, hardware, crockery, glass, tin
ware and woodenware at the Cash Store.
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
house in the oity that handles Kansas
Oity meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.
For olothing, boots, shoes, and hats, go
to the Cash Store.

;

For two dollars tljan you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizses. Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing -$3 $5 shoes at $2.25
while they last.
i

PlftNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
EHTABlilHUElt 1887.

At the Hotels.
At the Palace: H. Townsend, B. G
Wilson, Las Vegas; O. Mayer, St. Joe.
At the Claire: W. O. Korten, Chioago;
E. E. Riohards, Las Vegas; F. C. Bnell,
Miss Lotta Thompson, Cerrillos; Alejan-

dro Sandoval, Albuquerque.
The management
At the Exchange: L. E. Perkiu, Den- of the- W,
ver; Antonio Joseph, Ojo Caliente; J.
J. Alsop, Texas.
At the Bon Tom A. B. Hamilton,
B. B. Anderson, Creede, A. A.
Sharp, Pneblo; W. U. Vancott, Mrs. E.
Vanoott, Albnquerque; Antonio Martinez-Jose Martinez, Atrisoo; John Donahue,
George Barke, Pueblo.

--

,

Guns, pistols and ammunition
Blain's Cash Store.

PALACE : HOTEL- '

at J. H

b.

Notice.

IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF

JD.

bxliliijJD I

.

the Probate Court. Santa .Fe eniintv. Tn
the matter of the lust will and testament of
Robert Harvey, deceased.
To whom it may concern : I do
give
notine Diirsuant to the statute hereby
that I inivp No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
fixed Wednesday, May 12, 1.K97, at the hour of
10 in the forenoon, Demg the regular session
of the above entitled court, for the proving of
Patronage Solicited.
the last will and testament of Robert Harvey,
of
a
of
resident
the
Santu
deceased, lately
city
Fe in tne county ot oanta t e, new Mexico.
TBLBSFOItO Riveha.
(Seal)
Probate Judge, Santa Fe County. N. M,
i.ieiii.
atanasio ivOMF.no,
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., April 7. 181)7.
Tn

2TO.

Aviso.
En la Corte de Pruebas del Condado de Santa
C re.
un ia materia de la ultima voluntad de
Robert Harvey, rlnado.
A quien concierne:
Por estas doy noticla
en ciimplimieuto al estatuto de que he tijndo
Miercoies, Mayo 12 de 1897, a la hora rte las lu de
la manana, siendo la sesion regular de la
arriba entitulada oorte, para laaprobacion de
la ultima voluntad y testamento de Robert
Harvey, tinado, iiltimamente residents de la
ciudad de Santa Fe, en el condudo de Santa

re, a.m.
TfllT.TT.flT'nnn Rtvmp i
(SelloV
Juezde Pruebas, Condado de Santa Fe, N.
AT ANA BIO JIOMEKO.
Escribauo de Pruebas, Condado tie
Santa Fe, N.
Fechado, 'Santo Fe, N. M Abrll 7, 1897.

--

4 BJLZKZEjKIT.
H.

8. CARTWRIGHT

& BRO

M,

M

XION COFFEE, 7 Packages, $1.00
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT. .
Tea sets, decorated English
56 pieces
.... $ 5 00
Dinner sets, decorated English
100 pieces
10 OO
, r
Chamber sett, decorated English porcelain, 6 pieces. . .
8 75
...
Breakfast sets, antique blue, English made, 24 pieoes
9 25
Rose vases, rose bowls, after dinner coffee cups, bread and butter '
plates, lamps, etc.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
'
1 00
Frenoh mustard, gallon jug
15
Ranch eggs, per dozen. , .... . ...
Best creamery butter, per pound...
85
FEED DEPARTMENT.
White Nebraska oats, per hundred weight..'.,,,......
$ 1 10
85
Nebraska corn, per hundred weight...
Kansas hay, per hundred weight,..,,........;......
60
semi-porcelai- n,

n,

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel la City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50 S5?. $2

.

.

:

Special Rates bv the Week or Month
for Table Uoard, with or without
room.
H. E,

Corner ofPUsa.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUGE OF OANTA FE
ii ti

DELICIOUS

"'"w.

For Male, For Itent, Lost, Found,
Wanted.

The oelebrated Shady Grove oreamery
butter and fresh ranoh eggs always on
hand at Gold's general store. Telephone
No. 6.

Table the Best the Market Affords.

THE LEADING

Fran-oiaa-

d

TAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

will close tomorrow afternoon.
Hubert Furdy did not leaye for El
Paso last night and will not take any trip
south. So he informed the Nkw Meiioan

'MAR

TELEPHONE
I

4

The Choioest Line Of

HAVANA AND

DOMESTIC CIGfABS

IN THE CITY.

SANTA FE,

NEW MEXICO,

